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New York State Ornithological Association, Inc. 
November 5, 2011 Board Meeting Minutes 

Hudson Valley Community College, Troy, NY 
 
The Board of Directors of the New York State Ornithological Association, Inc. (NYSOA) met at Hudson 
Valley Community College in Troy, NY on November 5, 2011.  The meeting was called to order by 
President Gail Kirch at 9:30 a.m. 
 
Present were, Tim Baird, Gordon Batcheller, Joan Collins, Gail Kirch, Berna and Stan Lincoln, Andy 
Mason, Shai Mitra, Bill Ostrander, Carena Pooth and Kathy Schneider.  Mike DeSha and Bob Spahn 
attended via teleconference. 
 
Summary of Action Items: 

 Approved July 9, 2011 Board meeting minutes. (Item 1) 
 Approved resolution authorizing Carena Pooth as a signatory of the Corporation’s bank account. (Item 3) 
 Approved spending $200 on the gull workshop scheduled for January 2012. (Item 4) 

 
1. Approval of Minutes – Kathy Schneider made a motion to accept the July 9, 2011 meeting minutes.  

Carena Pooth seconded the motion, and it was unanimously approved. 
 
2. President’s Report – Gail Kirch gave the report.  Linda Clark Benedict is the new Archivist.  Gerry 

Smith joined the Conservation Committee.  Andy Mason, Gail Kirch, and Joan Collins went to 
Albany on November 2, 2011 to meet with New York State (NYS) Department of Environmental 
Conservation (DEC) representatives: Gordon Batcheller, Dan Rosenblatt, John Ozard, and Bryan 
Swift.  Gerry Smith joined the meeting by conference call. 

 
3. Treasurer’s Report – Andy Mason gave the Treasurer’s Report.  He presented the Balance Sheet and 

the Detailed Statement of General Operating Fund Activity through September 30, 2011. Berna 
Lincoln requested detailed fund activity for the Finance Committee.  The Audit Committee Report as 
of December 31, 2010 showed that NYSOA is sound.  Andy Mason made a motion to accept the 
following resolution: “Resolved, that the Board of Directors of the New York State Ornithological 
Association, Inc. hereby authorize Carena Pooth as its agent for purposes of signing checks and drafts 
on the Corporation’s banking account and other instruments for payment of money, as defined in 
Article XV, Section 3 of the Corporation’s bylaws.”  Kathy Schneider seconded the motion, and it 
was unanimously approved. 

 
4. Committee Reports 
 

Archives – No report.   
 
Awards – Gail Kirch gave the report.  Gail will work on the Lillian Stoner Award, but would like a 
committee to work on the John J. Elliott Award.   
 

 Bylaws – Bob Spahn gave the report.  There are no new changes.  A discussion was held regarding 
whether to send out approved bylaws to member clubs.  Berna Lincoln suggested sending an email to 
member clubs informing them the new bylaws are on the website.  To address this year’s issue of 
nominating a director to a one-year term, clarification in the Bylaws should be made to address how 
many terms versus years served is the limit.  Also, if someone takes over a director’s term, are they 
limited to terms or years?  Has the person served one term if they take over another term?  Gail Kirch 
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will notify clubs that the new bylaws are on the website.  Carena Pooth will make a note on the 
website home page. 

 
 Conservation – Andy Mason gave the report.  Andy reviewed the 11/2/11 Conservation Committee 

meeting at the DEC headquarters in Albany.  The agenda items included: Wind Power, Cormorant 
Control, Permit Waivers for Storm Cleanup in Adirondacks, Bob Marshall Wild Lands Complex, 
Lead Hunting Ammunition, Wildlife Impacts from Expanded Gas Drilling (Hydro-fracking), and how 
NYSOA can Help the DEC.  The Committee will look into revising the wind power and cormorant 
control resolutions.  Adirondack damage and cormorant control were discussed. 

 
 eBird – Bob Spahn gave the report.  All regional editors are now using eBird for their quarterly 

regional reports.  Bob would like to meet with Chris Wood to talk about eBird records and screening 
filters.  The current filters do not work especially well during migration, as what is expected changes 
much more rapidly than monthly. 

 
 Finance – Berna Lincoln gave the report.  She is working on the budget and asked that board 

members/chairs let her know if they have changes in their committee budget needs this year. 
  
 Marketing/Publicity/Field Trips – Kathy Schneider gave the report.  The committee needs money to 

pay possible room expenses for the workshops held before field trips.  The gull field trip will be 
January 7 and 8, 2012.  Jean Irons will present the workshop on gulls Friday evening.  Willie D’Anna 
will lead the field trip on Saturday.  Kathy feels we are getting new members from people who attend 
the workshops, because they want to attend the members-only field trips.  Kathy will have a field trip 
budget next year.  Kathy made a motion to spend up to $200 for the gull workshop in January.  Tim 
Baird seconded the motion, and it was unanimously approved. 

 
 Gift memberships will be offered again this year, along with online membership renewal.  Email 

addresses should be collected from renewal and new membership forms.  This will allow NYSOA to 
head in a paperless direction.  Gail Kirch will include a note about this in the President’s letter with 
the renewal notice encouraging members to give their email addresses to help NYSOA in its efforts to 
be more “green”. 

 

 Membership – Berna Lincoln gave the report.  There are 552 individual members, 50 life members, 
and 44 club members.  Berna will be sending out renewals in the beginning of December.  Renewal 
notices will be sent in email for those who renewed online last year.  After 6 to 8 weeks, she will send 
a second notice.  Last year’s results: There was a 78% response by those members who received a 
paper copy, and a 40% response by those members who received an emailed renewal after the first 
notice.  The total after the second notice was:  93% (paper) and 52% (email).  She sent a 3rd notice to 
email folks with a paper copy, after which she had an 82% response from email people.  She will do 
the same thing again this year, which will help determine if last year was an aberration.  
(Approximately 90 people used the online renewal/new member option.)  Carena will send an email 
message to members with Gail Kirch’s letter, an attached membership renewal form (for those that 
want to print it and pay by check) and a link for those who want to pay online. 

 
 The online list of members, available for the board to view, will be updated soon. 
 
 Berna analyzed the 154 Annual Meeting attendees and found that 56% were individual or life 

members and 53 people were potential new members.  She suggested that a membership form and 
publicity card could have gone into the hand-out folder.  A discussion was held on whether to send 
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membership forms to non-members who attended the Annual Meeting.  A Membership Chair is 
needed to solicit new members. 

 
 Louisiana Calendar: Carena Pooth will put a short message on the website that members can ask for 

their free Louisiana Calendar.  It will not automatically be mailed to all NYSOA members this year. 
 

 Nominating Committee – Joan Collins gave the report.  She will put a notice in New York Birders 
with Nominating Committee members’ contact information, and ask for nominations from members.  
Berna Lincoln will send Joan additional information. 

 
 NYSARC – No report.   
 
 NYS Young Birders Club– Carena Pooth gave the report.  $863 was spent for young birders that went 

to the Annual Meeting ($90 stipend for each attendee).  Ten young birders attended, including three 
brand new members.  There are currently 38 young birders.  $1552 in scholarships was given out.  
Field trips are continuing.  The President of NYSYBC expressed an interest in attending NYSOA 
board meetings. 
 

 Organization Handbook – Mike DeSha gave the report.  Mike thanked those who have supplied 
information so far.  Please read over the draft Organizational Handbook and offer any suggestions.  
He thanked Carena Pooth and Andy Mason for all their work describing the tasks for their positions.  
The board thanked Mike for all his work on the Organizational Handbook.   

 
 Publications – Tim Baird gave the report.  Tim sent out the October issue of New York Birders.  

January will have the speakers bureau list.  Tim still needs a replacement as Editor. 
 
 Shai Mitra reported the September issue of The Kingbird is at the printers.  Hopefully, the cover 

printing problem will be fixed with this issue.  The December issue will be a little late, but not as late 
as the September issue.  The NYSARC 2010 Annual Report will be in the March 2012 Kingbird 
issue. 

 
 Electronic rights to the The Second Atlas of Breeding Birds in New York State are now available to 

the NYS DEC and NYSOA.  A discussion was held regarding having an online version of the book. 
. 
 Checklist of the Birds of New York State – Carena Pooth gave report.  The cost is now over a dollar 

to produce them.  The 2011 edition will be available by November 15th, 2011. 
 
 Research – No report. 
 

 Website & Information Services – Carena Pooth gave the report.  See written report.   
 
5. DEC Report – Gordon Batcheller gave the report.  He feels it is important to maintain NYSDEC’s 

rapport with NYSOA.  (Also establish rapport with hunters and fishermen etc.)  Building relationships 
and trust is important.  He would like to continue to attend NYSOA board meetings and meet with the 
Conservation Committee at least twice a year in Albany.   
 
DEC resources are stretched with a diminished work force, and now there will be furlough days for 
some of the professionals (with the new PEF contract).  There is surplus money from hunting, 
trapping, and fishing licenses, which may even reduce license fees.  The federal government will not 
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let DEC use money unless it is used for protected wildlife (mammals & birds).  Pitman-Robertson 
federal funds protect habitat for mammals and birds.  Kim Corwin is now an employee of Cornell.  
She will re-examine species of greatest conservation need in NYS, updating special concern, 
threatened, and endangered species listings.  The DEC is looking at a plan for how they can monitor 
Bald Eagles and Peregrine Falcons now that these species have healthy populations.  This plan will 
come out for public comment soon.  The Spruce Grouse recovery plan is almost done, and should also 
be out for public review in December. 
 
Lead ammunition: Gordon is talking with sportsmen as one hunter to another.  Copper bullets are 
better for deer hunting and better for the environment.  The DEC may even give out copper bullets to 
hunters, and in return, the hunters would provide a feedback report.  He would like to get the word out 
about copper bullets with an article in The Conservationist magazine, a possible article in New York 
Birders, and provide other educational opportunities for hunters to learn.  Joan Collins recommended 
that Gordon could speak at the NYS Outdoor Guides’ Association (NYSOGA) Annual Meeting to 
teach hunting guides about copper bullets. 
 
Gordon praised NYSOA for starting the NYS Young Birders Club. 
 
The NYS DEC Waterfowl Count is 3 years behind in data analysis.  NYSOA may be able to assist 
with this analysis. 
 

6. Old Business: 
 

Event at NYS Museum – Jeremy Kirchman, Andy Mason, and Kathy Schneider represented 
NYSOA.  There were live birds and the event was well attended. 
 

Annual Meeting 2011: Carena Pooth sent a letter to clubs encouraging them to host a future Annual 
Meeting. 
 
Membership requirement for filling vacancies:  Bob Spahn raised the issue about whether Kingbird 
Regional Editors need to be individual members.  NYSOA does not make this a requirement, but 
strongly encourages it. 

 

7. New Business: 
 

2012 Annual Meeting:  Bill Lee will be asked if Hudson-Mohawk Bird Club would like to host the 
Annual Meeting in 2012 or some future year.  Shai Mitra will look into a host club on Long Island for 
2013.  Bedford Audubon might be a possible host. 
 
Dates for 2012 Board Meetings:  February 4, April 21, July 14, and November 3 

 
8. Adjournment: – Kathy Schneider made a motion to adjourn at 2:39 p.m.  Shai Mitra seconded the 

motion, and it was unanimously approved. 
 

 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 

Joan Collins 
Recording Secretary 


